### Legal Title
Conservation and Enforcement Services Account, Off-Highway Vehicle Trust Fund

### Legal Citation/Authority
- Chapter 1027, Statutes of 1987
- Revenue and Taxation Code section 8352.8
- Vehicle Code section 38225

### Purpose
The Conservation and Enforcement Services Account was created within the Off Highway Vehicle Trust Fund as a depository for moneys transferred from the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account, as specified, for conservation and enforcement activities as specified.

This fund is to be used for conservation activities carried out for the prevention or reduction of soil loss, wildlife loss, and habitat loss, as defined. Enforcement activities consisting of employing, equipping, and supervising peace officers for the purpose of protecting natural resources, enforcement of laws regulating the equipment and use of off-highway motor vehicles, and the construction of physical barriers and other means of traffic control, as specified.

### Administering Agency/Organization Code
Department of Parks and Recreation/Org 3790

### Major Revenue Source
Transfers from the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account.

### Disposition of Fund (upon abolishment)
Pursuant to Government Code section 16346, absent any successor fund being named, any balance remaining in this fund upon abolishment shall be transferred to the General Fund.

### Appropriation Authority
Section 8352.8 of the Revenue and Taxation Code provides that the moneys in the fund shall be allocated to the Division of Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation of the Department of Parks and Recreation for expenditure when appropriated by the Legislature for the purposes specified.

### State Appropriations Limit
Always Excluded - The major revenue source is transferred from another fund which has already been counted in an included fund, the Motor Vehicle Fuel Account, STF (#0061), and should not be double counted.

### Comments/Historical Information
Chapter 1004, Statutes of 1994 renumbered this fund from 0065.